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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, as amended, is
to protect the integrity of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) programs, as well as the
health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those programs. This statutory mission is carried out
through a nationwide network of audits, investigations, and inspections conducted by the following
operating components:

Office of Audit Services
The Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides auditing services for HHS, either by conducting audits with
its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others. Audits examine the performance of
HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in carrying out their respective responsibilities and are
intended to provide independent assessments of HHS programs and operations. These assessments help
reduce waste, abuse, and mismanagement and promote economy and efficiency throughout HHS.

Office of Evaluation and Inspections
The Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts national evaluations to provide HHS, Congress,
and the public with timely, useful, and reliable information on significant issues. These evaluations focus
on preventing fraud, waste, or abuse and promoting economy, efficiency, and effectiveness of
departmental programs. To promote impact, OEI reports also present practical recommendations for
improving program operations.

Office of Investigations
The Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative investigations of fraud and
misconduct related to HHS programs, operations, and beneficiaries. With investigators working in all 50
States and the District of Columbia, OI utilizes its resources by actively coordinating with the Department
of Justice and other Federal, State, and local law enforcement authorities. The investigative efforts of OI
often lead to criminal convictions, administrative sanctions, and/or civil monetary penalties.

Office of Counsel to the Inspector General
The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to OIG, rendering
advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all legal support for OIG’s internal
operations. OCIG represents OIG in all civil and administrative fraud and abuse cases involving HHS
programs, including False Claims Act, program exclusion, and civil monetary penalty cases. In
connection with these cases, OCIG also negotiates and monitors corporate integrity agreements. OCIG
renders advisory opinions, issues compliance program guidance, publishes fraud alerts, and provides
other guidance to the health care industry concerning the anti-kickback statute and other OIG enforcement
authorities.

Notices

THIS REPORT IS AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC
at http://oig.hhs.gov
Section 8L of the Inspector General Act, 5 U.S.C. App., requires
that OIG post its publicly available reports on the OIG Web site.

OFFICE OF AUDIT SERVICES FINDINGS AND OPINIONS
The designation of financial or management practices as
questionable, a recommendation for the disallowance of costs
incurred or claimed, and any other conclusions and
recommendations in this report represent the findings and
opinions of OAS. Authorized officials of the HHS operating
divisions will make final determination on these matters.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
BACKGROUND
The Ryan White Comprehensive AIDS Resources Emergency (CARE) Act of 1990,
P.L. No. 101-381, funds health care and support services for people who have HIV/AIDS and
who have no health insurance or are underinsured. As the Federal Government’s largest source
of funding specifically for people with HIV/AIDS, the CARE Act assists more than 500,000
individuals each year. Within the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, the Health
Resources and Services Administration administers the CARE Act.
Title II of the CARE Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 300ff-21 through 300ff-38) provides grants to States and
territories to fund the purchase of medications through AIDS Drug Assistance Programs (ADAP)
and other health care and support services. Title II grant funds may be used only for individuals
determined to meet medical and financial eligibility requirements. Additionally, pursuant to 42
U.S.C. § 300ff-27(b)(6)(F), these grant funds may not be used to pay for items or services that
are eligible for coverage by other Federal, State, or private health insurance. This provision is
commonly referred to as the “payer of last resort” requirement.
In Pennsylvania, the Department of Public Welfare, Office of Medical Assistance Programs
(State agency), administers the ADAP. The majority of Pennsylvania’s Title II program funds
are designated for drugs to treat HIV/AIDS patients through its ADAP. For grant years 2004
through 2006, the State agency claimed ADAP expenditures totaling $104,278,085 for drugs to
treat clients with HIV/AIDS.
Pursuant to the Pennsylvania Code (6 Pa. Code chapter 22), the Pennsylvania Department of
Aging separately operates the Pharmaceutical Assistance Contract for the Elderly (PACE)
program, which assists low-income Pennsylvania residents aged 65 or older with prescription
drug payments.
OBJECTIVES
Our objectives were to determine whether the State agency:
•

used Title II funds only for eligible clients and

•

complied with the Title II payer-of-last-resort requirement that funds not be used to pay
for drugs that are eligible for coverage by other Federal, State, or private health
insurance.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
The State agency did not always comply with the Title II requirements that funds be used only
for eligible clients and only for drugs that are not eligible for coverage by other Federal, State, or
private health insurance plans.
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•

Based on our review of 133 sampled payments for clients under the age of 65, we
determined that 121 payments were allowable; however, 12 payments were unallowable
because the clients either were ineligible or had private health insurance that would have
covered the drugs.

•

Based on our review of all 3,615 payments for clients aged 65 or older, we determined
that 439 payments were allowable; however, 3,176 payments were unallowable because
the clients were enrolled in the State’s PACE program, which would have covered the
drugs.

The State agency claimed at least $3,218,748 ($2,162,998 Federal share) that was unallowable:
at least $2,676,839 ($1,798,835 Federal share) in estimated unallowable payments based on our
sample of payments made for clients under the age of 65 and $541,909 ($364,163 Federal share)
for payments made for clients aged 65 or older.
These errors occurred because the State agency did not review and validate information on some
client applications and because the State agency considered the PACE program, rather than the
Title II program, to be the payer of last resort.
RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that the State agency:
•

refund $2,162,998 to the Federal Government for payments improperly claimed to
Title II,

•

review clients identified by this review as ineligible or having other health insurance to
determine whether additional Title II payments made outside the audit period were
improper,

•

review and validate information provided by clients on their ADAP applications before
admitting clients to the program, and

•

ensure that the ADAP is considered the payer of last resort for clients who are enrolled in
both the ADAP and the PACE program.

STATE AGENCY COMMENTS
In its comments on our draft report, the State agency generally agreed with our findings and
outlined its actions to address our recommendations. However, the State agency did not agree
with our finding related to one ineligible client. Under separate cover, the State agency provided
documentation of a medical diagnosis for that client.
The State agency’s comments are included in their entirety as Appendix C.

ii

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL RESPONSE
Our review of the State agency’s additional documentation determined that the client was
eligible for Title II funding based on the medical diagnosis. Therefore, we revised our findings
to remove the three payments associated with this client and adjusted the recommended refund
accordingly.

iii
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INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND
The Ryan White Comprehensive AIDS Resources Emergency (CARE) Act of 1990,
P.L. No. 101-381, funds health care and support services for people who have HIV/AIDS and
who have no health insurance or are underinsured. As the Federal Government’s largest source
of funding specifically for people with HIV/AIDS, the CARE Act assists more than 500,000
individuals each year. Within the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, the Health
Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) administers the CARE Act.
Title II Grant Funds
Title II of the CARE Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 300ff-21 through 300ff-38) provides grants to States and
territories to fund the purchase of medications through AIDS Drug Assistance Programs (ADAP)
and other HIV/AIDS health and support services, such as outpatient care, home and hospice care,
and case management.
In Pennsylvania, the Department of Public Welfare, Office of Medical Assistance Programs
(State agency), administers its ADAP as part of the Special Pharmaceutical Benefits Program.
The majority of Pennsylvania’s Title II program funds are designated for drugs to treat
HIV/AIDS patients through its ADAP. For example, ADAP expenditures for the grant year
ended March 31, 2006, accounted for about 70 percent of Title II expenditures.
Program Eligibility Requirements
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 300ff-26(b), to be eligible to receive assistance from a State under
Title II of the CARE Act, an individual must “(1) have a medical diagnosis of HIV disease; and
(2) be a low-income individual, as defined by the State.” According to HRSA’s ADAP Manual,
section II, chapter I (2003), States are responsible for determining whether patients meet the
medical and financial eligibility requirements for enrollment in the ADAP. During our audit
period, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Medical Assistance Bulletin No. 02-95-02
(Pennsylvania Bulletin), effective January 5, 1995, required that an applicant have a medical
need for HIV/AIDS drugs as prescribed by a physician and defined a low-income individual as
an applicant whose household income was not expected to exceed $30,000 plus $2,480 for each
additional family member.
Payer-of-Last-Resort Requirement
Title II of the CARE Act stipulates that grant funds not be used to pay for items or services that
are eligible for coverage by other Federal, State, or private health insurance. This provision is
commonly referred to as the “payer of last resort” requirement. Specifically, 42 U.S.C. § 300ff27(b)(6)(F) states:
[T]he State will ensure that grant funds are not utilized to make payments for any
item or service to the extent that payment has been made, or can reasonably be
expected to be made, with respect to that item or service –
1

(i) under any State compensation program, under an insurance policy, or
under any Federal or State health benefits program; or
(ii) by an entity that provides health services on a prepaid basis. 1
In addition, HRSA Program Policy No. 97-02, issued February 1, 1997, and reissued as DSS 2
Program Policy Guidance No. 2 on June 1, 2000 (and included in section IV of HRSA’s CARE
Act Title II Manual (2003)), reiterates the statutory requirement that “funds received … will not
be utilized to make payments for any item or service to the extent that payment has been made,
or can reasonably be expected to be made …” by sources other than Title II funds. The guidance
then provides: “At the individual client level, this means that grantees and/or their
subcontractors are expected to make reasonable efforts to secure other funding instead of CARE
Act funds whenever possible.”
Pharmaceutical Assistance Contract for the Elderly Program Requirements
Pursuant to the Pennsylvania Code (6 Pa. Code chapter 22), the Pennsylvania Department of
Aging operates the Pharmaceutical Assistance Contract for the Elderly (PACE) program, which
assists the elderly with prescription drug payments. To be eligible for the PACE program, an
individual must be a Pennsylvania resident aged 65 or older and must have a total income for the
preceding calendar year of $11,999 or less for a single person or $14,999 or less for a married
couple living together. The Pennsylvania Department of Aging considers the PACE program to
be the payer of last resort.
Financial Reporting Requirement
Pursuant to 45 CFR § 92.41(b), grantees are required to use Standard Form 269, Financial Status
Report, to report the status of grant funds. HRSA uses these reports to monitor cash advances to
grantees and to obtain disbursement or outlay information for each grant. The Financial Status
Report, which is an accounting of expenditures under the grant, is due within 90 days after the
grant year.
OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
Objectives
Our objectives were to determine whether the State agency:
•

used Title II funds only for eligible clients and

1

During our audit period, the Ryan White HIV/AIDS Treatment Modernization Act of 2006, §§ 204(c)(1)(A) and
(c)(3), P.L. No. 109-415 (Dec. 19, 2006), redesignated this provision as 42 U.S.C. § 300ff-27(b)(7)(F) and amended
subparagraph (ii) to prohibit the State from using these grant funds for any item or service that should be paid for
“by an entity that provides health services on a prepaid basis (except for a program administered by or providing the
services of the Indian Health Service).”
2

DSS is the Division of Service Systems, a component of HRSA’s HIV/AIDS Bureau.
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•

complied with the Title II payer-of-last-resort requirement that funds not be used to pay
for drugs that are eligible for coverage by other Federal, State, or private health
insurance.

Scope
Our review covered the period April 1, 2004, through March 31, 2007 (grant years 2004 through
2006). On its Financial Status Reports for that period, the State agency claimed ADAP
expenditures totaling $104,278,085 for drugs to treat HIV/AIDS that were dispensed at
pharmacies throughout Pennsylvania. This amount was net of drug manufacturer rebates and
third-party liability payments (discounts) received by the State agency. These discounts could
not be attributed to specific claims.
We did not assess the State agency’s overall internal controls for administering Title II funds.
Rather, we limited our review to gaining an understanding of those controls related to claiming
HIV/AIDS drug costs.
We conducted our fieldwork at the State agency in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, from April 2008
through June 2009.
Methodology
To accomplish our objectives, we:
•

reviewed applicable Federal and State laws, regulations, and guidance;

•

reviewed documentation provided by the State agency, including Title II grant
applications, notices of grant award, Financial Status Reports and supporting accounting
records, and the ADAP drug formulary (a list of drugs authorized for purchase by the
ADAP);

•

held discussions with State agency officials to identify policies, procedures, and guidance
for billing HIV/AIDS drugs to other Federal or State programs and private health
insurance plans;

•

analyzed the State agency’s procedures for accounting for and dispensing drugs to Title II
clients;

•

verified the completeness of the State agency’s ADAP paid invoice database by
judgmentally selecting 10 client case folders and matching the client information and
Title II payment dates and amounts to the database;

•

determined whether the drug payments from the State agency’s ADAP paid invoice
database matched the drug expenditures on the Financial Status Reports;
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•

identified from the State agency’s ADAP paid invoice database a total of 3,615 drug
payments that the State agency made to pharmacies for clients who were at least 65 years
old and removed the payments from the population;

•

provided the list of 3,615 payments for clients who were at least 65 years old to the
Pennsylvania Department of Aging for comparison with the enrollee database for the
State’s PACE program and identified any Title II payments made while the clients were
enrolled in the PACE program;

•

identified from the State agency’s remaining ADAP paid invoice database a sampling
frame of 277,589 drug payments made to pharmacies totaling $137,466,721 (not
reflecting discounts) that were greater than $100 each;

•

selected a stratified random sample of 133 payments: all 33 payments greater than
$4,000 each and 100 payments greater than $100 and less than or equal to $4,000 each
(Appendix A);

•

reviewed, for the 133 sampled payments:
o State agency client case folders to verify client eligibility and to determine
whether the clients were enrolled in private health insurance plans and
o Federal Medicaid records to determine whether the clients were enrolled in
Medicaid;

•

provided the State agency with a listing of 42 clients, accounting for 47 payments in our
sample, whose case folders indicated that they had private health insurance and requested
that the State agency determine whether the clients had insurance that would have
covered the drugs associated with these payments;

•

estimated, based on the sample results, the unallowable Federal funding claimed for the
sampling frame (Appendix B); and

•

calculated a discount per dollar claimed 3 of 27.71 cents and applied it to the estimated
unallowable Federal funding claimed.

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis
for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives.

3

To calculate the discount per dollar claimed, we divided the value of discounts paid to the State by the value of the
ADAP paid drug invoice database.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The State agency did not always comply with the Title II requirements that funds be used only
for eligible clients and only for drugs that are not eligible for coverage by other Federal, State, or
private health insurance plans.
•

Based on our review of 133 sampled payments for clients under the age of 65, we
determined that 121 payments were allowable; however, 12 payments were unallowable
because the clients either were ineligible or had private health insurance that would have
covered the drugs.

•

Based on our review of all 3,615 payments for clients aged 65 or older, we determined
that 439 payments were allowable; 4 however, 3,176 payments were unallowable because
the clients were enrolled in the State’s PACE program, which would have covered the
drugs.

The State agency claimed at least $3,218,748 ($2,162,998 Federal share) that was unallowable:
at least $2,676,839 ($1,798,835 Federal share) in estimated unallowable payments based on our
sample of payments made for clients under the age of 65 and $541,909 ($364,163 Federal share)
for payments made for clients aged 65 or older.
These errors occurred because the State agency did not review and validate information on some
client applications and because the State agency considered the PACE program, rather than the
Title II program, to be the payer of last resort.
PAYMENTS FOR CLIENTS WHO WERE INELIGIBLE OR
HAD PRIVATE HEALTH INSURANCE
Of the 12 unallowable sampled payments for clients under the age of 65, 5 payments were for
clients who did not meet Title II eligibility requirements: 2 payments for clients who did not
meet medical requirements and 3 payments for clients who did not meet income requirements.
The seven remaining unallowable payments were for clients who had private health insurance
that would have covered the drugs.
Eligibility Requirements Not Met
Medical Diagnosis
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 300ff-26(b), to be eligible to receive assistance from a State under
Title II of the CARE Act, an individual must have a medical diagnosis of HIV disease. The
Pennsylvania Bulletin requires that the applicant have a medical need for HIV/AIDS drugs as
prescribed by a physician.
The State agency incorrectly claimed to Title II two payments for two clients whose case folders
did not contain supporting documentation of a medical diagnosis of HIV/AIDS or a prescription
4

We did not independently review the Title II eligibility of clients associated with these payments.
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by a physician for drugs to treat HIV/AIDS. The State agency had approved the clients’
applications without evidence of a diagnosis of HIV/AIDS.
Income in Excess of the State Agency Limit
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 300ff-26(b), only low-income individuals, as defined by the State, are
eligible to receive assistance under Title II of the CARE Act. The Pennsylvania Bulletin defined
a low-income individual as an applicant whose household income was not expected to exceed
$30,000 plus $2,480 for each additional family member.
The State agency incorrectly claimed to Title II three payments for three clients who did not
meet income eligibility requirements. The State agency approved the clients’ applications even
though the clients’ income exceeded the State limit or after the State agency had incorrectly
calculated their income.
Covered by Private Health Insurance
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 300ff-27(b)(6)(F), grants provided to States and territories to fund the
purchase of medications through the ADAP and to fund other health care and support services
may not be used to pay for items or services that are eligible for coverage by other Federal, State,
or private health insurance.
The State agency incorrectly claimed to Title II seven payments for five clients who had private
health insurance that had primary payment responsibility and that would have paid for the drugs.
The State agency’s case folders for 42 clients in our sample indicated that the clients had private
health insurance. At our request, the State agency contacted the private insurance companies and
found that 5 of the 42 clients had insurance that would have covered the drugs paid by Title II.
The State agency had approved the clients’ applications without determining whether the clients’
private health insurance would cover any of the ADAP formulary drugs.
Estimate of Unallowable Payments
Based on these sample results, we estimated that the State agency claimed at least $2,676,839
($1,798,835 Federal share) in unallowable Title II expenditures for clients who were ineligible or
had other health insurance. (See Appendix B for details on our sample results and estimates.)
PAYMENTS FOR CLIENTS WHO WERE ENROLLED IN THE
PHARMACEUTICAL ASSISTANCE CONTRACT FOR THE ELDERLY PROGRAM
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 300ff-27(b)(6)(F), grants provided to States and territories to fund the
purchase of medications through the ADAP and to fund other health care and support services
may not be used to pay for items or services that are eligible for coverage by other Federal, State,
or private health insurance.
The State agency incorrectly claimed to Title II 3,176 payments for 36 clients aged 65 or older
who were enrolled in the PACE program. The PACE program would have covered the drugs.
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The State agency claimed these payments because Pennsylvania officials considered the PACE
program the payer of last resort. In total, the State agency improperly claimed $541,909
($364,163 Federal share) in unallowable Title II expenditures payable by the PACE program.
RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that the State agency:
•

refund $2,162,998 to the Federal Government for payments improperly claimed to
Title II,

•

review clients identified by this review as ineligible or having other health insurance to
determine whether additional Title II payments made outside the audit period were
improper,

•

review and validate information provided by clients on their ADAP applications before
admitting clients to the program, and

•

ensure that the ADAP is considered the payer of last resort for clients who are enrolled in
both the ADAP and the PACE program.

STATE AGENCY COMMENTS
In its comments on our draft report, the State agency generally agreed with our findings and
outlined its actions to address our recommendations. However, the State agency did not agree
with our finding related to one ineligible client. Under separate cover, the State agency provided
documentation of a medical diagnosis for that client.
The State agency’s comments are included in their entirety as Appendix C.
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL RESPONSE
Our review of the State agency’s additional documentation determined that the client was
eligible for Title II funding based on the medical diagnosis. Therefore, we revised our findings
to remove the three payments associated with this client and adjusted the recommended refund
accordingly.
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APPENDIXES

APPENDIX A: SAMPLE METHODOLOGY
POPULATION
The population consisted of State and federally funded payments for AIDS Drug Assistance
Program (ADAP) drugs dispensed to HIV/AIDS patients and claimed from April 1, 2004,
through March 31, 2007.
SAMPLING FRAME
The sampling frame consisted of 277,589 drug payments totaling $137,466,721 (not reflecting
discounts) that were greater than $100 each.
SAMPLE UNIT
The sample unit was a payment for ADAP drugs dispensed to an HIV/AIDS patient.
SAMPLE DESIGN
We used a stratified random sample. Stratum 1 consisted of 277,556 payments of $100.01 to
$4,000 each. Stratum 2 consisted of all 33 payments greater than $4,000.
SAMPLE SIZE
We selected 133 payments: 100 payments from stratum 1 and all 33 payments from stratum 2.
SOURCE OF THE RANDOM NUMBERS
We used the Office of Inspector General, Office of Audit Services (OIG/OAS), statistical
software to generate the random numbers.
METHOD OF SELECTING SAMPLE ITEMS
We consecutively numbered the sampling frame. After generating 100 random numbers for
stratum 1, we selected the corresponding frame items. For stratum 2, we selected all 33
payments.
ESTIMATION METHODOLOGY
We used the OIG/OAS statistical software to estimate the amount of unallowable payments.

APPENDIX B: SAMPLE RESULTS AND ESTIMATES
Sample Results

Stratum
1
2
Total

Frame
Size
277,556
33
277,589

Value of
Sample
Frame
Size
$137,358,825
100
107,896
33
$137,466,721
133

Value of
Sample
(Federal
Share)
$36,080
107,896
$143,976

Value of
Number of
Unallowable
Unallowable
Payments
Payments
(Federal Share)
8
$2,728
4
11,140
12
$13,868

Total Estimated Value of Unallowable Payments (Federal Share)
(Limits Calculated for a 90-Percent Confidence Interval)
Point estimate
Lower limit
Upper limit

1

$7,583,514
2,488,360 1
12,678,667

We calculated the $1,798,835 that we are questioning by applying a 27.71-cent discount per dollar claimed to the
lower limit of our estimate ($2,488,360 × [$1.00 − $0.2771] = $1,798,835).
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identifi<>d by this r. v;"w • • inel" ibitI or h. ,·irlg ot~ hr;o ~h nou ra"". to <;Iotarmjnoo
_her addi t ion ~ 1 Title II psymenl;s m sde outside the s ud~per;oo were ~"'pe r,
DPW Response: The DPYII hos "'........d the 1~ sampled p~yme nt. "Mtified ••
inelig ible 0< havil'l\l ether he~ lth in,ura""",_ Ba",d on thi; review the foUoIvil'l\l r,,",u"
were determil1OO. e1ght payments were fa< e lgib le clients ",th ,'" """"ptial1!5 and
t~~r~ ~ I " jble U'ld ~r gr~nI; ~r"""'nt!; three payment. were for e' ent. that did rIOt
moet iocome ei ig;b i ity requircrrents; .rod lou.- payrno>nI;s """~ l eo- clk>rlt's li ..s that did
not """tain $U pporting dOClJmentat"" rel..ed \0 the clienf. medical diagnoois.
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Mr. Step hen

V " bi~ky

,

Too Sll"cial Ph",macy Benefits PfOQram (SPBP) I",. made enro l m""t rrKXtifrcatioo. for
tha .~iaI ph arm aoy progra m for fisoal Y_anI . uI) . ~_ t to _ ",ant "'""'" t ~ .t _~ in
th is audit. F", ~ ""mp le , the SPBP re.i""d the ~ nroIlment 3pp!Cat.", to inc:I udoo a
"a i" oiM ' " .tlest. ti<>n r"'lun.ment. An ,.,,,,,,,,1r""' rtifiClOtion 01 ;.p ~ o " phM,,"cy
cle n", was i"litiatoo to verily an<! capture ch.-nges in i"lcome, lhi'~ party payer
" fctmatio!"l and/w res;ooncy to ensure clients remain ~ligl:>kl fw the program,
~ Is o TlI'Iiewt!d tlMo .~ . ~ n payment. noIo!d a. having pri."t_ third party haalth
" ,uranee. The SPBI-' h3s a policy i"I plac ~ to """'" ,!>Cove,... f,cm t hird party
Pl'O'o'klerl'l which would h ~"" oovered the mediclotioo • . The DPW r ~"" . t~ d to he"" the
proc"" sir l ~ v~ r ldor f"'w . ,~ the SPBP paid
Penn . yl • • "ia Departmenl of I\gi ...... '~
claim. history data to n tNfd party '''''overy contractor to enscH appropriate pay""' ntI
were made for oil SPBP claims submitted dumg \he tme pe<iod of JanuSI)' 2003
throlJQ~ May 2000. Third party i"I$urance was v alidatotd for . ach 01 th~'" claino,
Additio",,"ry, as • ou~lity m anag_""'''' effort, t he DPV\t ,-.,ue. ted thZ all SPBP c laim .
beginning with june 2008 be revie;w,d "9"-in. t t ... d p. rty "'.ur,,,,, on . n ongoing baoi.

The Df'\I\/

d. ,.,,,

OIG Recommgndotion: We reectrrnend that th<i StaO:a agerocy re..-iew and . alidate
"'formation provided by ci~ nt. O!lltwir AIDS Drug Aooist;oroce Program (ADAP)
app i o.tiono bo for~ . dmitting client. to ' " program
DPW Response, The SPBP continue. to perform monthly MA dota matches to "",sure
SPBP cardho lders who beoorne MA eligible a~ oa""""'ci from .....ped . 1ph"'mBcy
rroIlrarr"!, Th& SPBP has further exparded ils processes to cap u-~ and collect ~, ir d
pa rty pay.... informal.", throogh 1h<l POA'. clams prClCO's.ing vendor to include monthly
"'su"",, ce matches w~h oth£, t hird p~rty
Duing 2009, thol SPBP staff
d""ek>ped 3 procedu'e m".,U31 ootli " '-'9 Pemoytvaniil'. eiigl>i n y reqlKem.,nts and
impIement ~ a peer re.lew proce ...

"""ill....

OIG Recommendation: We recommend tl'd the Stale "II"ncy en. ure thot the ADAP is
considerod 1M pay0r of last resort tor oIioots who are enro'/ed i"l l>oth the ADM' """" the
PAC E prog,am,
DPW Re.pons.: Beginning Jan uary 2009, fro, DPW:ond thoe OPA ha\lf! changed the
h""""chy "' lh<i claim. proc""ing to ens ..... th<lt Sl'BP is th ~ p"yer ot In t re.ort lor
~ioo ts "",oiled n l:>o!h the SPBP Md the PACE prO\lrllm • . Th ~ PACE PfOIl ", m has
ag reed to retu r-.:! $354, 16~ to the Fooem l Go....."",..nt fo( the 3, f7B questioned c.....
notw w~hin the audit "'port.
Thank you 1m the oppo rtunity \r) rowpor-.:! \r) th is report, Wyou need any furl""
infOrmal"", plea"" "ootad Maran~th~ Eari ng, Aud ~ R~'<"'"tion S6<iion, a1 (717) 772.
49 11, or via e- m ~J »t m ~ ",in g:illst"t e . p a .u s
Since ~ i)'

~

Acting Deputy Secretory of Acrn ,., istr;,tion

